Date: 14th July 2020

To,
Manager - Department of Corporate Services
BSE Limited
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers,
Dalal Street, Fort,
Mumbai - 400 001

To,
The Manager - Listing Department,
The National Stock Exchange of India Limited
Exchange Plaza, Plot No. C/1,
Block G, Bandra - Kurla Complex,
Bandra (East),
Mumbai - 400 051

Scrip Code: 523694

Symbol: APCOTEXIND

Sub: Newspaper Advertisement – Disclosure under Regulation 30 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and
Disclosure Requirements) (LODR) Regulations, 2015
Dear Sir/Madam,
Pursuant to Regulation 30 of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015, we enclose copies of newspaper
advertisement published in Business Standard (English) and Mumbai Lakshadeep (Marathi), regarding evoting information for 34th Annual General Meeting of the Company, in compliance with section 108 of the
Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as
amended and Regulation 44 of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015.
The above information is also available on the website of the Company www.apcotex.com
This is for your information and records.
Thanking you,
For Apcotex Industries Limited

Anand V Kumashi
GM – Finance & Company Secretary
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Glenmark slashes Covid
medicine price by 27%
SOHINI DAS

Mumbai, 13 July

M

umbai-based Glenmark has
slashed the price of its anti-viral
oral medication favipiravir by
27 per cent within a month of its launch in
India. The company said it had started a
post-marketing surveillance (PMS)
study on its brand FabiFlu to monitor the efficacy and safety of the
drug in 1,000 patients.
A price war is expected in
favipiravir, with several companies
gearing up for the launch of the drug in
the Indian market. Players like Strides,
Cipla-BDR Pharma, Optimus Pharma (contract manufacture for local companies),
Lupin are considering launching their own
variants.
On Monday, Glenmark announced a
price cut of 27 per cent for FabiFlu, which
will now cost ~75 per tablet. The company
said the price reduction had been made
possible through benefits gained from
higher yields and better scale, as both the
active pharmaceutical ingredient (API) and
formulations are made at Glenmark’s facilities in India, the benefits of which are
being passed on to patients in the country.
Glenmark has developed API and the
formulation for FabiFlu through its inhouse R&D team. The API is manufactured
at the Gujarat production facility and the
formulation product is made at the
facility in Himachal Pradesh.
According to Alok Malik, senior vicepresident and head-India business of
Glenmark, the internal research shows that
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the company has launched FabiFlu in India
at the lowest market cost, compared to the
cost of favipiravir in other countries.
The company claimed that despite
investing significantly in R&D, it kept the
prices low, compared to the international
prices. In India, FabiFlu was originally
priced at ~103 per tablet. Glenmark said it

was ~600 per tablet in Russia, and
~378 per tablet in Japan. Even in Bangladesh, favipiravir is priced at ~350 per tablet,
while in China it is priced at ~215 per tablet.
This is for 200 mg tablets.
Glenmark has completed phase-III clinical studies, with favipiravir in mild-tomoderate Covid-19 patients in India. The
results from the study will be out soon.
The Drug Controller General of India
had given manufacturing and marketing
approval to Glenmark to launch oral favipiravir (under brand name FabiFlu) to treat
mild-to-moderate Covid-19 patients. The
approval has been granted, based on evaluation of the data and in consultation with
the subject expert committee, as part of
the accelerated approval process.
Malik said, “We expect PMS study to
shed more light on the drug’s clinical effectiveness and safety in a large cohort of
patients. Our priority from the start of this
pandemichasbeentoofferpatientsinIndia
an effective treatment for Covid-19, while
also ensuring accessibility to the masses.”
Glenmark is also conducting another
phase-III clinical trial to evaluate the efficacy of two antivirals favipiravir and
umifenovir as a combination therapy in
moderate hospitalised adult Covid patients
in India. The combination study, which is
called the FAITH trial, is looking to enrol
158 hospitalised patients of moderate Covid
inIndia.“Earlytreatmentwithcombination
therapy will be evaluated for safety and
efficacy, as it is emerging as an effective
approach in shortening the duration of
virus-shedding, facilitating early clinical
cure and discharge,” the firm said.

Biocon eyes global markets to supply drug
SAMREEN AHMAD

Bengaluru, 13 July

While Biocon has received the
Drug Controller General of
India’s (DCGI’s) nod to market
its novel biologic drug itolizumab in India for treating patients with moderate-to-severe
Covid-19 complications, its
partner Equillium is planning
to carry out a clinical trial in the

US, which could lead to a huge gen support, and 5 per cent are brand name ALZUMAb, has
spike in demand for the prod- critical that require ventilation. been priced at ~8,000 per vial,
“Bythatestimate,thepati- with most patients requiring
uct. The US has over 3 million cases and has report- The drug ent pool would range four vials, taking the total cost of
ed more than 132,000 has been between 42,000 and thetherapyto~32,000.Thedrug
deaths to date in the coun- priced at 56,000 for itolizumab, will be manufactured as an
which would translate intravenous injection at Biotry. Currently, there are ~8,000
more than 280,000 active per vial into an addressable mar- con’s facility in Bengaluru.
ket of ~39 crore (not incorcases in India.
According to the WHO, 80 porating the international mar- SMART INVESTOR 1
per cent cases are mild, 15 per ket),” said ICICI Securities. In Covid drug nod a shot in the
cent are severe that require oxy- India, itolizuman, known by the arm for Biocon
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Strategy change
spurredbusiness
revival: InMobi

BIBHU RANJAN MISHRA
& DEBASIS MOHAPATRA
Bengaluru, 13 July

InMobi has managed to weather the Covid-19 storm with a
change in approach, thereby
enablingrevenuestotouchpreCovid levels.
However, the home-grown
mobile marketing and advertising software firm will have
to wait for at least six months to
achieve $1 billion in revenue —
a target it had set for the ongoing calendar year, said Founder
and CEO Naveen Tewari.
Once the pandemic unfolded, the company realised the
future would be a lot more
digital and therefore, changed
tack, said Tewari. For its main
marketing Cloud business, the
firm was traditionally catering
to brands in segments such as
consumer packaged goods,
travel, and entertainment —
whichwerequiteunder-served.
“But as soon as the pandemic hit, we did all the retooling required and created solutions that are more amenable
to the post-Covid world,” said
Tewari. “Therefore, we invested more in categories like
gaming, entertainment, and
tele-health. This helped us
replace dollars coming in from
old areas with those coming
in from newer ones, helping
us reach the pre-Covid level
by the end of the quarter.”
Unlike other technology
start-ups, InMobi is heavily
dependent on the US market,
which accounts for 60 per cent
of its business, while China
contributes 20 per cent.
In fact, the firm — among
India’s earliest unicorns — has
150 direct employees in China,
most of whom are locals. For
its TruFactor unit, which focuses on providing business intelligence to global industries,
TewarisaidtheApril-Juneperi-

“WE INVESTED MORE
IN CATEGORIES
LIKE GAMING,
ENTERTAINMENT, AND
TELE-HEALTH. THIS
HELPED US REPLACE
DOLLARS COMING IN
FROM OLD AREAS
WITH THOSE COMING
IN FROM NEWER
ONES, HELPING US
REACH THE PRE-COVID
LEVEL BY
THE END
OF THE
QUARTER”

FOMENTO RESORTS AND HOTELS LIMITED
CIN : L55101GA1971PLC000113
Registered Office : Unit : Cidade de Goa, Vainguinim Beach, Goa-403 004
Email : shareholders@frhl.in; Website : www.frhl.in
Ph. : 0832-2454545; Fax : 0832-2454541

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Regulation 47 read with Regulation 29 of the SEBI
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the meeting of the
Board of Directors of the Company which is originally scheduled on July 14, 2020 is postponed
/ rescheduled on Thursday July 30, 2020 at Goa / through Audio-Visual means, inter alia to
consider, approve the Audited Financial Results for the quarter / year ended March 31, 2020
and to recommend dividend, if any.
The notice of the postponed Board Meeting is also available on website of the Company at
www.frhl.in and of the Stock Exchange namely BSE.
By order of the Board
For Fomento Resorts and Hotels Limited
Sd/Place : Goa
Asmeeta Matondkar
Dated : July 13, 2020
Company Secretary
Rameshwar Media

NAVEEN
TEWARI
FOUNDER
& CEO,
INMOBI

od was among the best quarters because “we realised peopleneedmoreintelligencethan
earlier, with the worldview
changing during Covid”.
The TruFactor business was
set up last year, banking on the
acquisition of Pinsight Media.
The latter is a mobile data analytics and advertising unit that
SoftBank-backed InMobi acquired from US telecom giant
Sprint Corp in October 2018.
However, InMobi got its
biggest boost from social platforms Glance (a mobile lockscreen software), and Roposo
(short video-sharing app), with
the latter rising to the top, following India’s ban on 59 Chineseapps.InMobiacquiredRoposo in December last year and
started scaling up the business
from April after integrating the
business with itself. Seen as a
made-in-India replacement for
TikTok, the video-sharing app
added about 700,000 users an
hour soon after the ban on
Chinese apps, on June 30.

apcotex industries limited
Registered Office:
49-53 Mahavir Centre, Sector 17, Vashi,
Navi Mumbai - 400 703 Tel.: 022- 2777 0800
www.apcotex.com Email: redressal@apcotex.com
CIN: L99999MH1986PLC039199

NOTICE OF 34TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
AND E-VOTING INFORMATION
NOTICE is hereby given that the Thirty fourth (34th) Annual
General Meeting (AGM) of the Company will be held on Tuesday,
4th August 2020 at 11:00 AM IST, through Video Conference
(VC) / Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM) to transact the
business, as set out in the Notice of AGM. The Company has sent
the Notice of AGM and Annual Report 2019-20 on Thursday, 9th
July 2020 through electronic mode to Members whose email
addresses are registered with the Company / Depository in
accordance with the Circulars issued by the Ministry of Corporate
Affairs dated 5th May 2020 read with circulars dated 8th April
2020 and 13th April 2020 (collectively referred to as “MCA
Circulars”) and SEBI Circular dated 12th May 2020.
In compliance with the provisions of Section 108 of the
Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies
(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended
from time to time, and Regulation 44 of SEBI (Listing Obligations
and Disclosure Requirements) (LODR) Regulations, 2015, the
Members are provided with the facility to cast their votes on all
resolutions set forth in the Notice of AGM using electronic voting
system (e-voting) provided by NSDL. The voting rights of
Members shall be in proportion to the equity shares held by them
in the paid-up equity share capital of the Company as on
Tuesday, 28th July 2020 (cut-off date)
The remote e-voting period commences on Thursday, 30th July
2020 (9:00 AM IST) and ends on Monday, 3rd August 2020
(5:00 PM IST). During this period, Members may cast their vote
electronically. The remote e-voting module shall be disabled by
NSDL for voting thereafter. Those Members, who shall be
present in the AGM through VC / OAVM facility and had not cast
their votes on the resolutions through remote e-voting and are
otherwise not barred from doing so, shall be eligible to vote
through e-voting system during the AGM.
The members who have cast their votes by remote e-voting prior
to the AGM may also attend / participate in the AGM through VC /
OAVM but shall not be entitled to cast their votes again.
Any person, who acquires shares of the Company and becomes
a Member of the Company after the Notice has been sent
electronically by the Company, and hold shares as of the cut-off
date, may obtain the login ID and password by sending a request
to evoting@nsdl.co.in. However, if he/she is already registered
with NSDL for remote e-voting then he/she can use his/her
existing User ID and password for casting the votes.
If you have not registered your email address with the Company /
Depository, you may follow below instructions for obtaining login
details for e-voting:
Physical Holding Send a request to the Registrars and Share

Transfer Agents viz. Link Intime India Pvt Ltd of
the Company at rnt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in /
satyan.desai@linkintime.co.in
along with
following documents for registering email
address:
· Folio No.,
· Name of shareholder,
· scanned copy of the share certificate (front
and back),
· PAN (self attested scanned copy of PAN
card),
· AADHAR (self attested scanned copy of
Aadhar Card)
OR
Register the e-mail id, Mobile no., etc in the
following link:
https://linkintime.co.in / Email Reg /
Email_Register.html
Demat Holding Please contact your Depository Participant (DP)
and register your email address and bank
account details, if any in your demat account, as
per the process advised by your DP
For details relating to remote e-voting, please refer to the Notice of AGM.
If you have any queries relating to remote e-voting, please refer to the
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) and e-voting user manual for
Shareholders available at the download section of
www.evoting.nsdl.com or contact at toll free no.1800-222-990 or send a
request to evoting@nsdl.co.in In case of any grievances connected
with facility for voting by electronic means, please contact Ms. Pallavi
Mhatre, Manager, NSDL. Email id - evoting@nsdl.co.in /
pallavid@nsdl.co.in, Tel. +91 22 2499 4545 / 1800-222-990
The Annual Report for the financial year 2019-20 and the details of the
AGM are available on the website of the Company at www.apcotex.com,
NSDL at https://www.evoting.nsdl.com, BSE Ltd at www.bseindia.com
and National Stock Exchange of India Ltd at www.nseindia.com
By order of the Board
For apcotex industries limited
Sd/Place: Navi Mumbai
Anand V. Kumashi
Date: 13th July, 2020
Company Secretary
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{ZiOo aoëdo CÈ>mUnyb dmhVwH$sg Iwbm; Ad¿`m 15 {Xdgm§V Ho$br XwéñVr
_w~§ B©, Vm. 13 (qhXþñWmZ g_mMma) … H$ë`mU -eri
añË`mdarb {ZiOo aoëdo CÈ>mUnyb e{Zdmar gH$mir
dmhVwH$sgmR>r Iwbm H$aÊ`mV Ambm. hm CÈ>mUnyb
dmhVwH$sgmR>r Agwa{jV Agë`mMm Ahdmb Am`Am`Q>r
_w~§ B©Zo {Xë`mZ§Va 15 OyZnmgyZ dmhVwH$sgmR>r ~§X
H$aÊ`mV Ambm hmoVm. H$ë`mU, S>m{| ~dbr, ~Xbmnya,
A§~aZmW, _w~§ B©, Zdr _w~§ B©, R>mUo `m eham§Zm OmoS>Umam
H$ë`mU-eri añVm Am{U Ë`mdaMm {ZiOo aoëdo
CÈ>mUnyb BWë`m dmhVwH$sgmR>r AË`§V _hËdmMm _mZbm
OmVmo. nU 15 OyZnmgyZ hm añVm ~§X Ho$ë`m_wio BWo _
moR>r dmhVyH$ H$m|S>r {Z_m©U Pmbr. nU E_EgAmaS>rgrZo
{Z`moOZ~Õ nÕVrZo XwéñVr H$m_ H$ê$Z \$º$ 15
{Xdgm§V nyb nwÝhm gwê$ Ho$bm.
CÈ>mUnyb H$_Hw$dV Agbm, Var {H$_mZ hbŠ`m
dmhZm§gmR>r Var Ë`mMm Cn`moJ H$aVm `oBb
© H$m? `mMm
{dMma gwê$ Pmbm. ImgXma lrH$m§V qeXo Am{U R>mÊ`mMo
nmbH$_§Ìr EH$ZmW qeXo `m§Zrhr nwbmMr VmVS>rZo
XwéñVr H$aÊ`mMo {ZX}e {Xbo. AIoa E_EgAmaS>rgrZo
aoëdo A{^`§Ë`m§er MMm© H$ê$Z XwéñVrMr `moOZm VrZ
Q>ßß`mV AmIbr. 1. nwbmdaMm A{V[aº$ ^ma H$_r H$aUo
2. H$m±{H«$Q> ñb°~ _O~yV H$aUo 3. H$_Hw$dV Pmboë`m
ñQ>rb JS©>aM§ _O~wVrH$aU H$aUo
Q>ßno {ZpíMV Pmë`mZ§Va E_EgAmaS>rgr
Am{U
aoëdo
A{^`§Vo
H$m_mbm
bmJbo.
gdm©V AmYr nwbmdaMm A{V[aº$ 80 {__r S>m~§ amMm
Wa H$mT>bm. 10 _opQ²aH$ Q>Z ^ma hbH$m Pmbm
Bnm°ñH$s J«mD$qQ>J V§ÌkmZmMm dmna H$ê$Z
nwbmÀ`m H$m±{H«$Q> ñb°~M§ _O~wVrH$aU Ho$b§
nwbmÀ`m n¥ð>^mJmda \$º$ 30 {__r _mñQ>rH$ Wa {Xbm
nwbmÀ`m 4 n¡H$s 2 JS©>a_Ü`o J§O ~gboë`m {R>H$mUr
{H$Vr à_mUmV hmZr Pmbr Amho ho VnmgÊ`mV Ambo

d Ë`m bm§~r_Ü`o ~mopëQ>J
§ H$ê$Z ñQ>rb ßboQ> ~gdÊ`mV Amë`m.
`mnwT>ho r JS©>a J§Oy Z`oV. åhUyZ A±{Q> H$moamoeZ n|Q> XoIrb XoÊ`mV
Ambm. nU MmMUr{edm` nyb dmhVwH$sgmR>r Iwbm H$aU§ eŠ`M
ZìhV§. XwéñVr ZrQ> Pmbr H$s Zmhr, ho VnmgÊ`mgmR>r àË`j

bmoS>Q>ño Q> XoIrb KoÊ`mV Ambr. H$m_ nyU© Pmb§. bm°H$S>mD$Z Am{U
dê$Z Ymo Ymo H$mogiUmam nmD$g, `m AS>MUr AgyZ XoIrb E_
EgAmaS>rgr Am{U aoëdo {d^mJmÀ`m A{^`§Ë`m§Zr \$º$ 15 {Xdgm§V
nwbmMr XwéñVr H$ê$Z hbŠ`m dmhZm§gmR>r Vmo Iwbm XoIrb Ho$bm.

HKG LIMITED

CIN: L51909DL2010PLC208333
(Formally Yogya Enterprises Limited)
Registered & Corporate Office: C Wing, Madhuban Building, Opp. Dev Nagar,
New Sai Baba Nagar, Kandivali West, Mumbai 400067. Phone & Fax No. 011-43763300
Email id: info@hkglimited.com Website: www.hkglimited.com
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 110 of Companies Act, 2013 read with the Rule 20 and 22 of the
Companies (Management and Administration Rules), 2014 and other applicable provision (if any) to the
shareholder(s) and all other entities/authorities concerned that the Company has conducted Postal ballot (Evoting) from 11th June, 2020 at 9.00 a.m. and ends on 10th July, 2020 at 5.00 p.m for passing the following
resolution; Based on the Scrutinizer report dated 11th July, 2020, the declaration of the results of the Postal Ballot
has been declared on 11th July, 2020 which is as under:
Item No.
of Notice

Particulars and Type
of Resolution

Item No.1 Sub-division of Equity Shares from
the face value of Rs. 10/- each to
Rs. 2/- each per share

No. of Voters
NIL

Total No. of Total Votes cast Total Votes
Valid Votes
in Favour Cast in against
No. of shares No. of shares
NIL
NIL
NIL

Item No.2 Alteration of the capital clause V of
NIL
NIL
NIL
NIL
the memorandum of association to
alter share capital consequent to
sub division of shares.
The above resolution has been failed as special resolutions.
The result of the Postal Ballot has been communicated to the Stock Exchanges and also posted on the website of
the Company at www.hkglimited.com along with the Scrutinizer report.
FOR HKG LIMITED
SD/RAJESH BHUPENDRA SHAH
Date: 13th July, 2020
DIRECTOR
Place: Mumbai
DIN: 02057050

apcotex industries limited
Registered Office:
49-53 Mahavir Centre, Sector 17, Vashi,
Navi Mumbai - 400 703 Tel.: 022- 2777 0800
www.apcotex.com Email: redressal@apcotex.com
CIN: L99999MH1986PLC039199

NOTICE OF 34TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
AND E-VOTING INFORMATION
NOTICE is hereby given that the Thirty fourth (34th) Annual
General Meeting (AGM) of the Company will be held on Tuesday,
4th August 2020 at 11:00 AM IST, through Video Conference
(VC) / Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM) to transact the
business, as set out in the Notice of AGM. The Company has sent
the Notice of AGM and Annual Report 2019-20 on Thursday, 9th
July 2020 through electronic mode to Members whose email
addresses are registered with the Company / Depository in
accordance with the Circulars issued by the Ministry of Corporate
Affairs dated 5th May 2020 read with circulars dated 8th April
2020 and 13th April 2020 (collectively referred to as “MCA
Circulars”) and SEBI Circular dated 12th May 2020.
In compliance with the provisions of Section 108 of the
Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies
(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended
from time to time, and Regulation 44 of SEBI (Listing Obligations
and Disclosure Requirements) (LODR) Regulations, 2015, the
Members are provided with the facility to cast their votes on all
resolutions set forth in the Notice of AGM using electronic voting
system (e-voting) provided by NSDL. The voting rights of
Members shall be in proportion to the equity shares held by them
in the paid-up equity share capital of the Company as on
Tuesday, 28th July 2020 (cut-off date)
The remote e-voting period commences on Thursday, 30th July
2020 (9:00 AM IST) and ends on Monday, 3rd August 2020
(5:00 PM IST). During this period, Members may cast their vote
electronically. The remote e-voting module shall be disabled by
NSDL for voting thereafter. Those Members, who shall be
present in the AGM through VC / OAVM facility and had not cast
their votes on the resolutions through remote e-voting and are
otherwise not barred from doing so, shall be eligible to vote
through e-voting system during the AGM.
The members who have cast their votes by remote e-voting prior
to the AGM may also attend / participate in the AGM through VC /
OAVM but shall not be entitled to cast their votes again.
Any person, who acquires shares of the Company and becomes
a Member of the Company after the Notice has been sent
electronically by the Company, and hold shares as of the cut-off
date, may obtain the login ID and password by sending a request
to evoting@nsdl.co.in. However, if he/she is already registered
with NSDL for remote e-voting then he/she can use his/her
existing User ID and password for casting the votes.
If you have not registered your email address with the Company /
Depository, you may follow below instructions for obtaining login
details for e-voting:
Physical Holding Send a request to the Registrars and Share

Transfer Agents viz. Link Intime India Pvt Ltd of
the Company at rnt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in /
satyan.desai@linkintime.co.in
along with
following documents for registering email
address:
· Folio No.,
· Name of shareholder,
· scanned copy of the share certificate (front
and back),
· PAN (self attested scanned copy of PAN
card),
· AADHAR (self attested scanned copy of
Aadhar Card)
OR
Register the e-mail id, Mobile no., etc in the
following link:
https://linkintime.co.in / Email Reg /
Email_Register.html
Demat Holding Please contact your Depository Participant (DP)
and register your email address and bank
account details, if any in your demat account, as
per the process advised by your DP
For details relating to remote e-voting, please refer to the Notice of AGM.
If you have any queries relating to remote e-voting, please refer to the
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) and e-voting user manual for
Shareholders available at the download section of
www.evoting.nsdl.com or contact at toll free no.1800-222-990 or send a
request to evoting@nsdl.co.in In case of any grievances connected
with facility for voting by electronic means, please contact Ms. Pallavi
Mhatre, Manager, NSDL. Email id - evoting@nsdl.co.in /
pallavid@nsdl.co.in, Tel. +91 22 2499 4545 / 1800-222-990
The Annual Report for the financial year 2019-20 and the details of the
AGM are available on the website of the Company at www.apcotex.com,
NSDL at https://www.evoting.nsdl.com, BSE Ltd at www.bseindia.com
and National Stock Exchange of India Ltd at www.nseindia.com
By order of the Board
For apcotex industries limited
Sd/Place: Navi Mumbai
Anand V. Kumashi
Date: 13th July, 2020
Company Secretary

